Abstract-This paper addresses harmonic magnification due to resonance circuits resulting from interaction between uncertain grid impedance and converter. The source of harmonic may be either the grid or inverter. It is demonstrated that unknown and unpredictable grid impedance may result in variable resonance frequency, which challenges robust design of LCL filter of inverter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the widespread energy demand and global environmental concerns have accelerated development of renewable energy sources, particularly wind and solar power [1] [2] [3] . Rapid growth in penetration of renewable energy sources into power system by further installation of them or replacement of existing conventional power plants, gradually weakens dominancy of synchronous machines compared to the power electronic based energy sources [4] . The built-in inverter of aforementioned non synchronous generations, significantly affects reliability and security margin of operation and control of power system [5] [6] [7] .
Prevalence of high order harmonics, which is one of side effects of built-in power electronic converters in renewable energy sources, inevitably imposes sharp changes on voltage, current and frequency profiles [8] . As a result, the harmonic level at point of common coupling may violate the permissible limits recommended by relevant standards and grid codes [9] .
The LCL filters employed in grid connected inverters are used to pass the fundamental frequency and attenuate the rest of undesired high order harmonics, which are appeared in the current and voltage profiles. Although, this goal is more or less achieved as an advantage of LCL filters, they interact with the grid elements as a part of a resonance circuit at a point close to the source of harmonics, i.e. inverter [10] . Harmonic emission of inverter or the harmonics, which are coming form the grid side may trigger existing parallel and/or series resonance circuits. This phenomenon may magnify harmonic level exceeding the limits recommended by grid codes and standards leading to distorted and hence undesired waveforms or in severe cases instability of inverter [11] .
In power electronic design, the LCL filter is designed in such a way that the resonance frequency of LCL is located far from the fundamental frequency [12] . In such a design procedure, the grid impedance variation are not considered in design procedure due high uncertainty in prediction of grid impedance, while the change in grid impedance results in remarkable shift in resonance frequency [13] .
Variable and unpredictable grid impedance affects the resonance frequency as an external factor, while there is an internal factor, which is also not considered in the LCL filter design [2, 12] . The scale of wind park, i.e. number of parallel/radial connection of wind park brunches changes the resonance frequency. It means that increment in number of brunches, directly but not linearly decreases the resonance frequency.
Estimation of grid dynamical behavior is rigorous due to its time-variant topology, diversity of energy sources, unknown and unpredictable demand response. Stochastic nature and intermittent connectivity of high share of renewable energy sources further deteriorate the situation [14] . It means that it was assumed that the grid just consists of conventional power system elements, e.g. synchronous machines, transmission lines and power electronic-free loads. Nowadays, not only there are plenty of inverter-based generation sources behind the grid, but also the loads even contain harmonic emitter power electronic devices. Therefore, modeling the grid by a simple voltage source with only fundamental frequency in series with a set of constant inductor and resistor circuit may not lead to a comprehensive evaluation of any recently proposed scientific solution dealing with current status of grid behavior [15] .
II. FREQUENCY SWEEP OF GRID IMPEDANCE

A. Field Measurement of Grid Impedance
A set of field measurements have been fulfilled to carry out frequency sweep of grid impedance at point of common coupling in a wind park. The offshore wind park consists of a large number of wind turbines interconnected by collection network. The configuration of collection network includes several radial branches in parallel to harvest the power from wind turbines. In each brunch, a set of wind turbines are connected together in parallel by short submarine cables. Fig. 1 indicates 24 distinct snapshots of grid impedance measured at point of common coupling using frequency sweep 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 A practical/realistic range for grid impedance variations under different conditions of grid is investigated, which should be considered to robust design of inverter controller and filter against grid impedance uncertainty.
B. Frequency Sweep Analysis
The data are originally provided in Cartesian coordinates format, i.e. R(ω) + jX(ω), while its study in Polar coordinates (|Z|∠Z) is more common. Although, available snapshot data may not reflect precise and general overview of grid impedance, their remarkable correlation, consistency and accordance in most of cases is a good sign for analysis. It means that the disparity of data is not widespread and their classification seems possible to reach a solid conclusion about frequency response of wind farm collection network. However, the grid spectrum demonstrated in fig. 1 can be analyzed from different aspect of view:
First, the frequency sweep clearly reveals that the grid reactance unexpectedly becomes negative per some particular frequency ranges, which means that modeling of grid equivalent impedance using simple and popular assumption of R + jLω may not be a precise hypothesis for a frequency range far from fundamental, i.e. for harmonic studies.
Second, a glance observation confirms that considering a particular and/or limited range for grid impedance may not be realistic in practice. More important, the percentage of variations (uncertainty) is out of engineering imagination (e.g. almost 20 times around 600 Hz), which may challenge any existing inverter control scheme.
Third, the dependency of grid reactance to frequency is expected, since the reactance of grid elements, e.g. cables/transformers, is inherently frequency dependent [10] . Fig. 1 shows dependency of grid resistance to frequency, which should be investigated. The resistance of each individual element, itself, is not frequency dependent or its corresponding sensitivity is negligible at least for frequency range of interest in harmonic study. The grid equivalent resistance may vary in term of frequency, if a part of it is bypassed by an internal LC resonant circuit at a particular frequency range as it is utilized to bypass the damping resistor at switching frequency in C-type LCL filter design.
Sharp plunges are observable in both resistance and reactance profiles, e.g. around 100, 450 and 600 Hz, which may be due to existence of nearby/distant series and/or parallel resonance circuits. Fig. 2 indicates different possibility of resonant circuits, which may come to exist due to interaction between grid impedance, inverter LCL filter and inverter output impedance. Fig. 2a shows the parallel resonance circuit in series with grid and inverter impedance. If the frequency of a given current harmonic produced by either grid or inverter accidentally matches the frequency of parallel resonance circuit, the limited/negligible current harmonic is converted to a considerable voltage harmonic by passing through impedance z, which is theoretically infinite and practically a large value. Similar phenomenon may happen for dual circuit depicted in Fig. 2b .
High/low amplitude of z in Fig. 2a /2b may lead to magnification of voltage/current harmonics, which thereafter can be also appeared in current/voltage profile by passing through the rest of existing elements, i.e. z 1 and z 2 . This phenomenon may be frequently repeated in different frequencies, which is the main concern of this paper.
There is an particular curve in Fig. 1 , which is inconsistent with the others (yellow). This data has been measured at the same bus, but in different period of time and operation condition of both grid and wind power plant. However, it does not properly follow the overall trend of other patterns in term of behavior and therefore it enervates/challenges the aforementioned agreement about frequency response of grid impedance.
III. SIMULATION SETUP
In order to investigate the impact of grid impedance variations on performance and stability of grid connected wind turbine, simulations are carried out in PSCAD 4.6 software. Fig. 3 indicates the structure of studied wind turbine with focus on inner control loop of inverter. Each individual data of measured grid impedance cases are converted to corresponding impedance transfer function using a built-in block called Frequency Dependant Network Equivalent (FDNE) in PSCAD.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Figs. 4a-4d indicate the simulation results in steady state throughout 0.1 second of time. The waveforms depicted in Fig. 4a are the voltage of DC link and three phase voltages of generator (V C ) as input of converter, respectively. The number of minor peaks in DC link voltage profile per one period of converter waveform is equal to the number of power electronic switches, i.e. 6, which is explicitly observable. Fig. 4b shows the output voltage of inverter (V L ). Comparing the voltage waveforms of converter and inverter clearly indicates that the output of inverter is relatively distorted and polluted by harmonics. The amplitude of voltage curves in both figures are almost equal to 850 V or equal to 600 V in rms quantity. Fig. 4c indicates active (solid blue line) and reactive (dashed red line) power of inverter equal to -0.58 MW and 20 MVar, respectively. Due to dominancy of fundamental harmonic comparing to the other high order harmonics, the simulation results associated with the fundamental harmonic of all cases 1, 3, 13 and 24 are almost similar to each other. Therefore, for the sake of similarity and space limitation in the paper, only the results of case 24 have been presented.
The third harmonic magnitude of cases 1, 3, 13 and 24 are plotted in Fig. 4d with different colors. The permissible limit of third harmonic recommended by standard [16] is equal to 3 %, which has been specified with a solid and flat red color line. As can be seen, the aforementioned limit is violated by a high quantity of harmonic equal to almost 7%. It means that the third harmonic is magnified by resonance circuits coming from interaction of grid impedance and inverter internal impedance.
V. CONCLUSION
Collection network of wind farms including lines, transformers and LCL filter of inverters in connection with grid impedance may constitute a LC resonance circuit. Grid impedance variation and uncertainty changes the resonance frequency of resulting LC circuits in a widespread range. The resonance circuit/s may magnify harmonics produced by inverters or the harmonics coming from the grid side. 
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